
 

Top 7 best ways to include Flowers in your Wedding Decor 

#Brides, can you think about your wedding reception or ceremony décor without thinking about flowers? 

We can’t!  On our BLOG today we share with you Our Top 7 best ways to include 

Flowers in your Wedding Decor. 

 

 



Essential: centrepieces and table runners 

Floral centrepieces and table runners are the most usual kind of table decoration and there are many 

different manners to include it in your wedding decor. Depending on your wedding theme you will choose 

to have a monochromatic colour like pink or white or a number of different colours in a kaliedascope. You 

also can play with shapes and decide to have one or several kind of flowers. If you are having a floral 

themed wedding you can match your centrepieces with floral printed table numbers, place cards and 

menus. 

 

Cute: chair garlands 

Decorating your wedding chairs will give your wedding decor a big plus! You may have flowers on each of 

your ceremony chairs or distinguish your own chairs or your bridal party and parents at the reception.  

Opt for leafy garlands as the basis of your decoration and add flowers you like which match your wedding 

theme.  

 



Delicate: chandeliers 

Do you want something more modern than the traditional crystal chandelier for your wedding? Choose to 

highlight or replace it with an arrangement of flowers! You can have floral chandeliers by fixing or hanging 

flowers to the existing chandelier or if none create one made of flowers. Be sure that it will perfectly mimic 

the look and feel of a light fixture. 

 

Romantic: altar 

Most of your wedding ceremony will take place near the altar: holding hands, exchange of vows, first kiss as 

husband and wife... Cameras won’t stop snapping and you certainly want stunning photos of the two of you. 

Choose to have a floral arch as backdrop for your outdoor ceremony to highlight the beauty of the moment. 

Do not hesitate to play with colour and floral varieties to make it work for any season or setting. But 

remember the traditional arch will work indoors at a venue for your ceremony too! 

 



Fairytale: aisle 

Do not wait for your flower girl to sprinkle the petals: have your lush floral aisle runner! A flower and petal 

lined aisle for your ceremony is a remarkable wedding decor element. Whether you simply mark out the 

aisle with flowers or completely cover it with petals the effect will be stunning and wonderful.  

 

Surprising: flower wall 

The big trend for 2015 is the beautiful flower wall as your backdrop, Kim Kardashian started the trend! 

Match the color of the flowers with your details such as your bridal bouquet and your partner’s buttonhole. 

If you are having an indoor wedding a flower wall is a great idea to bring nature into the room. Another big 

plus of this idea: you can use it as a backdrop for your photobooth! 

 



Breath-taking: upside-down garden 

Transport your guests in your own fairytale world by creating a breath-taking upside-down flower garden. 

Wow effect guaranteed whether you use it for your ceremony site, your dance floor or your head table. Like 

the flower wall it is an excellent way to bring lush nature indoors. To complete the glamorous effect you can 

include traditional crystal chandeliers in your floral ceiling. 

 

 

 

Hope our BLOG today gives you lots of WOW ideas for having floral décor on your wedding day. 

We welcome your queries and comments…. 

info@dreamirishwedding.com 

 

More inspiration on our Pinterest galleries: 

https://www.pinterest.com/dreamirish/ 

https://www.pinterest.com/wcwireland/ 
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